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XXVI. w4 Leer from Mr. James Short, 
F. R. S. to the rght honograble the Ewrl 
of Macclesfield, PreyXn, rroncerrirg a Pa- 
per of he late Servington Savery, EJ7; 
rglatzng to his I7evention of a tew Micro- 
meter. 

My Lord, 
Read May x°. TT is now above a year fince I receiared 

I753 1 a letter Som ie Rev. F. Pezenas, 
profefl or of hydrography to the French Kixag at Mar- 
feilles, in which he informed me, that M. Bouguer 
had read, before the Royal Academy- of Sciences at 
Paris, in the year I 748, a memoir, in which he de- 
fcribes an heliometer; which is an mflrument, con. 
fiRing of two objeftive glafl es, for meafuring the dia- 
meters of the planets. He faid alfo, that this memoir 
was adcually in the hands of M. de Fouchy, Perpetual 
Secretary of the Academy, or at the hyal Printing- 
houSe; and that it was regiRer'd in the minutes of the 
Academy for the year I748. 

Immediately after reading this letter, T recolledred 
to have heard a paper upon the fame fubjed from 
the late Servington Savery, of Exeter,: ESq; read be_ 
fore the Royal Society, about the year I743. I thereu 
fore had recourfe to the minute-book of the Society 
fUr that year, where I found the fUllowing mInute, 
which I copied in the prefence of ie right honollr- 
able the Lcord Chaxles Cavendiih, then Vice-Prev 
fident; 

" A 
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* A paper communicated from Mr. Savery at 

{; Emn, xnvining a xw method for meafilr 
44 ing the diXferertce between the- apogeal and 
(s perlgeal diameers of the Xns was ihewn > and 
4' thanks besng ordered vDr. Bradley was de- 
4' fird to oblige the Socsety with an account of 
4 its contt 

s; Odob 578 743 
Upon mentioning lafl: year the vvhole of what I 

have now repeated to you, yollr lordffiip was pleaIEd 
to promiX to Iueak to Dn Bradley who was thell in 
Oxfordlhig £oncerning this paper of Mr Savery; 
in c<iquence of XichJ I} abxt the end of 1d 
May, receivd the ori$inal paper dMr. Savery finm 
the Dodcorts handsF 

The volume of Xthe RQYa1 Academy for the year 
x74g being now publiffiedl Ihaw foundX that F. 

Pezenas?s information was 1u1}} an-d erefore I have 
fent incloid to y lord-ip} as PieElde-nt of the 
Royal SsietyX the orMinal paper of Mr. Savery, 

-which} if your: lordShlp thinks propeb may be rF 
- turned to the- Socgety. 

Your lordlhip wilI obI*erve, upon the back of l:he 
oripnal paper of Mr. Savery} a memorandum in the 
hand-writing of our late worthy Prefident, Martin 
Folkes, BI4; as ai further proof of its authenticity; 
which runs in thefe Urds, 

Xc Delivtred to eme by Mr. Gradam} iaIed up 
44 by the authorj and then hke open in h 

sc pref¢nce § 26 T743 

¢s M. Folke$*t' 

I hate lkewifit my lord} in my bmdsa an g- 
m-al l-ctter of h4n Savery to the lat hIr Geo Graham 

v upon 
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upon ie fame fubjedc, dated NQV. 30, I743, and 
a copy of this leeer lhall be deliveredf if commanded 
by tSe Society, as a farther proof of the authenticity 
of Mr. Savery's- paper. 1 am, 

My Lordy 
Your Lordffitp's moll obedient . 

Surrey-reetX May toe 
753 and moi} humble fervant, 

lames S!hort 

X rew Xy of meafiering the IDiXerence beo 
zweer the eparen Diameter of the Sut at 
the Smes of the Earzhs PerxSelion anK 
Sphelior, or when tbe Sur is nearer to or 
farthe>^ from the E>h, with a hlicrome- 
ter placed in a leMcope invessifor thv 
Purpofe; tbo'- the Charge jor fflvgSifying 
Power of the lele isfo great, that the 
whole sun'sl5)iatneter aoes notappeszrtberein 
at one View : ty Servington Savery, of 
Exeter, Efq; fflentxQn'af ix Mr. Shgtss pre 
ceMng Letter. 

xead oec. z7, tS, I doubt not, will, at firR lights 
1743 1 feem impofl]lble; fince only a part 

of the diameter appears, and no vifible mtk or point 
therein, from which fuch meafure can be taken: and 
sndeed it is fo by obfervations with our comlnon tele- 
fcopesj whether dioptric or lefleEttag ones. 

I ha^re 
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I have therefore contrived fome dloptric telefxDeh 
a-nd a- refleding one ;- either of urSch (by reprefent_ 
ing - the obJeEt double) will, if well made, anfwer Fe 
defign . 

Flg. I. 

Reprefents the whole body of the fun, as It appears 
double, and magnifiedin theteleScope. Let an bethe 
diameter of tlie one} and rx of the other image of the 
fun xn perigeo; fo ffiall nr be the diflcance-between the 
two images at that time; which meaIilred with the 
micrometer is equal to (fuppofe) IO fCCQndS 

Let bm be the diameter of the one lUlar image, and 
s w of the other, when- 'n apogro: fo {hall ms be the 
then diRance of the blar images} meairing with the 
micrometer (fuppoSe3 I minute TO feconds. The dif; 
ference of thefe two obSenations, x minute, is the 
apparent diminution of the fun's diameter. 

The little circle, whoSe diameter is dt, is ie wholc 
area rifible at once in the telelipe, which is not one 
third part of the magnified diameter of the fun: but 
lince both n r at one time, and s at another time, 
are viiible within the telefcope's area, (if good inkru_ 
ments are procured) I can fee no difficulty m perform 
ing what I have proofed above more accurately than 
it has ever yet been done) except this onc (which 
fome time fince Mr. Graham in a letter to me men- 
tion'd) sxZ that of defining the filnXs difk truly: and 
I think to do that to good perfeEionX is iyond ha- 
man art. A teleScope for this uSe may be made to 
magnify the fun's diameter to any degree whatfoever, 
not exceeding fuch degree, as vrill make any part of 
the line nx s fall without the area of the telefcope * 
and I think it will- be very difficult to makeen¢ with 

a charge 
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w Charge fo great, as not to have more tha1z a geome- 
trical minute of the faln's apparent diameter vifible at 
once. 

Since the fun is an objeE fo very remote, the pen- 
cil of rays flowing from the center of its diSk, and 
invident all over an vhieEt-lerls (tlao' it illould be a 
foot broad) would rlot differ Senfibly from a perfeEt 
cyllnder within the diiCance of above X oo miles fi om 
Xts barls at the lens > tho' in realit+r the whole pencil is 
an acute cvneX svilofo angle at the vertex is al*moli 
evanefcent. 

Hence it follows: 
That if the two poles of two equal objeflc-glalies 

are placed at the diCance (fuppoSe) -of a foot from 
one another, the two centers, c,- v, of the two folar 
images muft, as to ftnfe, rXemain always at that very 
fan3e diRance (quiz. I foot3 from one another eho' 
the fun thould be placed ten times as far -ofFas it now 
is: but fince the funzs greater diItance would diminsJh 
the diameters of both of the folar images ; tn n, added 
to rs, muR be the true diffierence ofthe apparent dia- 
mettrs of the lmages (and alfo of the fun) at dif 
ferent times. 

Ac.ordingto Mr Asout (Marris's Lexic. TaecAn 
Yb/.I.JeeSuN), the apparent diameter of the fun 
never exceeds 3 2 45"; whetlce its radius never exF 
ceeds I6 22 30"'; the tangent whereof is about 
476,3 2 8 (ifImiItakeXnot)totheradius loo,ooo,ooo. 

As the faid tangent: to the faid radius:: So halfan 
inch: to o4 96 inches, and decimal parte. 

Accordig- to this, 
If the focal length of a lens is I04.96 inches and 

paits, it cannot colledc the fun's rays to a lefs focus 
Y - at 
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at the time of his perigee than one inch in diameters 
or half an inch radius. 

Fig. 2* 
The whole circle -reprefents a well-centerd objedt- 

lens} whofe focal length is (as above calculated) 
104.96 inclles and parts (rather a little lefs, that the 
two images may be ure not to tollch one another.) 
lXet the two diameters dmX ifi divide it into four 
quadrants, but the diameter qf muIt be occult, or 
delible. - Let c gv be half an inch, and c s equal to 
it. Through v (and alfo thro' w) let a chord-line 
be drawn parallel to the diameter dm, viz. bg) bp. 
Thro the faid chord-lines bg; and hp) and alSo thro} 
the diameter dnwX divide the lens into- four parts. 

Fig 3. 
Let the ltrait edge of the fruilum b vg q in the 

preceding figure be cemented fiIt to that of the iimi- 

lar frvlllum h w p f of the - fame lensX as they appear 

in this prefent Fig 3 wherein3 for the eaf1er under_ 

Randing the placing themX I have noted each fruItum 

with the fame letters it was noted twlthal in the pre 

ceding Fig. 2. Having then with barm faRened a 

white paper all over both fides of the lens I m2de 

for trial (which I did not only to Secure the cemented 

joint frowm breaking, but to prevent the injury whiclA 

the polith might receiate in cutting and grinding the 

cdges) l defcribed a circle f m n} on the center c, fit 

for the tube I had to put- in it; and having made it 

round) and waflld it clean, after the edges were 

ground trueX that nothing fandy might hurt the poliffi, 

I foak'd it in clean water, till I collld eaSily take off 
the 
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tlle paper. I alEo, before I took off the paper 
tnark'd one end of each fiuRum in the edge at fx 
and n, that if they fell aIilnder, they might be ce- 
nlented together again the fame way. This model 
(made of a fpeEtacle-glaEs about I2 or 3 inches fo- 
cus) gave me encouragement to try the following 
one, which I thought better. 

Fig. +* 
I made my Second model of-tlle two middle fruC- 

tums S c d h w p m a d6tg, of the lens Fig. 2. by 
cementing their edges, hwp, bvg, together, as they 
are placed in the prefent Fig. 4. fo the pole c of each 
part muR confequently be half an inch (fuppoflng its 
focal length is about 104 inches) from the middIe 
where c Ilood in Fig.- :. wz. the pole of one fruf 
tum whete , and of the other where W now liands. 
I left open at each pole a fenlicircular aperture r w , 
s v t, about two thirds of an inch diameter, and co- 
ver'd all the re of the circle a X I k z o, to which I 
had cut it fit fbr the tub¢. The forus of-the lens I 
made it of was about 3 feet. 

Note, The rays of red light in the two folar images 
will be next to one another in both thefe models,, 
which, I take it, will render the futlys diSk more 
eafy to be obServed than the violet ones. This I 
mention, becaui the glaXes in thefe two-forts are 
fomewhat priiatical, but moIlly thoNe of my firll 
model, which could therefore bcar no great chargeO 
Alfo the frullum on the right-hand of my firR mo- 
del renders the folar image at the focus on the leftX 
and that on the left-hand renders it on the right: 
but it is not fo with the fecond model, or with the 
net contrivance, which is the beR, if welI made. 

y 2 

Fig. 
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In this the greate{'c dMgculty con£XRs in getting two 
well-cetlter'd objeEt-glaflSesX whoSe focal lengths are 
equal; fUr it is neceilary they Ihould be fo, becauSe 
they are to be ctubilled with the fame convex eye- 
lens (common to l:lletn) at the fame diilance. a b is 
the dianater of a plain brafs plate, which may be two 
inches and a half broad, or femewhatleEs ; two Ihort 
equal cylindric brafis tubes, na n, r sX muIt be fatened 
thereon, strith their centers p c, equidiRant from the 
center I of the plate, and dillant one inch from one 
allOther i.tl tile diameter ab, as the figure Wzeweeh 
sn tlle tubes nau be put two equal objed- glaINes of7> 
the focal length of Io-l9t, inches, or rather fomewhat 
lefs) as aforefaid. Through the plate there muIt be 
Inade in the middle- of each tube a round aperture, 
tiz hg, 7U X, whofe diatneters muR be proportion'd 
to tlze focal length ofthe eye-lens, andlnot exceedithe 
thlrd part thereof, leR the objeft appear confbfed. 

And-Iince it is fcarce poffilbrle to center an obje&- 
le11S to very good perfedcion, thofe in the two cylin- 
ders (tho' put in by a good artiIl) nzay happen to ren- 

der the two folar images at too grEeat a diRance from 
or too near to one another. But this fault, if nott 

too great) may be remedied, by turning onc^or both 
of the lens's a little way round ; and then: their eccen 
tric poles will by that means1ibe brought. nearer tos 
or-further frolnf one another; and when they are 
once well placds there Mhould be a mark made-in 
each fl¢ns? and- its cylinder, thatc if it is taken out to 
be wipedX it may bc put in agaill ti fame way.1 
rrhere Should alId be a difforent mark in one of 

6 -the 
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the glaflies that ench may know its oxvn cylinder. 
They muIt both of them be very cl:3fe all round to 
dleir rcEpeEtive cylinders; otherwife one letls may 
flide neamr to or. further from the otller; whith if it 
Ihould in tlae lcaflc degrce) betweell tlle firR and fe- 
cond obEcrvation, all the labour would lJe lolE. 

Elther of thefe irce parts of double leos's may i 
eoxnbined with a convex eyePlens asN ufual, and 11ave 
a micromcter placed at the common focus. 

Such a double lens, of either fort, tnay be prQved 
whether it is well compofed or not, without the 
trouble of combining it with its eyelens; by holding 
it in the fiX*n's rays, as one would a burning glaXt 
a-nd applying a picce of white paper Rt itS fiOCU$s 
where, I apprellend, the two folar images will apcear 
as diIltndc s when an eye-lens i$ applied, thos n-ot fo 
large; and each of th¢m one inch brod, if the fo 
cal length is as above, i.:e. almoR lo+-19o- inches. 

After the fame manner may the double objedc- 
mirror of a refleEting teleScope for this 1lSe be proved. 

Fig. 6. 
Tzhe Bircle bdhps is the circumirence of a con_ 

cave mirror made of blgck glaSb: it muI} be very 
thicks that it- may not Epring or bend with any thing 
that prefl^eth on it to lteqp it fall; for that may in- 
jalre the concavity of it. 

The- circle within it on the fame center c {hew.eth, 
that the- concavity thereof muR notbe continued 
qtiite home to the very edge of the mirrorX but the 
little fpace between the two circles -muR be groupel 
very true on a plain. The prick'd lines muIt not 
be drawa; -they are only to indicato where the poles 

vw 
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s 0 of the two fruIlums mulR be brought, Ster the 
snlrror is diametrically bifeded. 

Let the concave flde be defeneled, by palling a 
paper all over it, and then let it be divided with a 
faw in the diarneter d c m; taking care that the faid 
diameter be in the middle of the kerfX which may 
be as b1oad as the fpace between the lines a ot e q, 
Let the afiperities of the edges of both fruIlums be 
ground off, that they may be rery Ilrait after their 
being fawll. 

Fig 7* 
RepreSentts a thick round plate of braSs arery plaina 

and equally thick all over, having lines drawn on it, 
as on Fig. 2. alSo one line on- each iide of the diame- 
ter dm, equidiItant from it, and parallel thereto. 
The diRance of thefe two lines ao, eq, from one 
another equal to the kerf of the faw, which divided 
the mirror. The diameter of this plate mull be 
equal to that of the mirror before it was divided 

On the under fide of the plate muI} be two pins 
faltened thereto, t , their diameters equal to the kerf 
of the faw, that they may keep the two fruflcums 
of the nzirror at the fame diIlance from each other 
that they were before their divif1on; fo lhall their 
circular edges be extended as far as the circu-m-fe- 
rence of the plate, and their lzcrait edges touch the 
ldid pins in the lines a o, e q. 

The end of the tube muR be tllrnsd on the infide 
exaAly to fit the plate and mirror, that they may 
not fide any way, fUr that would fpoil the obServa- 
tions 

In the diameter of the plate r s, on the points , w, 
dRant half an inch from cX the cexlter of the plates 

and 
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and a Wilt3lt lnch Som each other, let a circle for 
the apertu-e vf each fiuRum} of a proper fize, ac- 
cording to - t8<le intended charge- of the teleScopeX be 
defcribed, and cut out. Alfo in the faid diamtter, 
equidiilant from the center c, viz. at X and z, let 
there be a fcrew for each fruRam to elevate it- a 
little from the plate, as thall be need£ul. 

Let there be a I>ring contrived to preEs on the 
backilde of the one fiullum o r a againR the point v} 
being the middle betwecn tl}e edm a o, and the Screw 
Jc, to keep the fruRum cloi to the plate at tlle 
points a o) and alfo clofe rto the fcrew x when - it 
is f6rewd sn Le the like be alSo done on the back 
of the other frullum e s . 

I Idy then, 
I. That before the two Screws are pllt in at x, zX 

the two fru{tums of the mirror will lie plain on the 
plate of braSs, and Whave one pole at ¢ common to 
them, and, confeqtlently, will colleEt all rays, which, 
during their incidence, are- parallel to the axis of 
the tube to one zcommon focus in the faid axis of 
the tube, juR as they would have done before the 

. . . ... mlrror was c .1eC ec >. ;> 
2. But when the two fcrews x z -are put in their 

places, and fcrew'd a little way through the braSs 
platej they will lift the two fruItums free from the 
plate at their cirtular edges, viz at r and 5, while 
their Rrait edges, a o, e q, are kept to touch the plate 
with both their ends (not in the middle, sby reafon 
of the mirror's concavity) by the preffiure of the 
fprings, as was tnention'd above. By tllis nleans the 
-pole c of the fruPcum o r a will be removed from ¢ 

-toward 
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toward r; ana likewlfe the pole c of ffie (^er fref- 
tumoesq be removed from c torvards s, Bmore or l&s 
kccording to tlie quantity of the ;elevatxon of each 
fruRum by the fcrew that raifethiit: fo the now there 
will appear at the focu-s two folar lmages; whereas 
there was but one) ibefore ffie forews were put;iti. 

]3y moving the fc1tewss theltwo folar images may 
be brought to any di{laze fkom ont anoier; but 
care mult be taken n to lfe one fruitum more 
than the o-ther, a--nd the two folar images- muR slm-ofl; 
touch one anothUr tt tIze tinze of the perigee; dtheras 
wife it- muXt be better ad3uIted. 

This teleScope may be finiMed with a sfmall el- 
liptical fpecilluln of black glaSs, grotind-pJaln on its 
refleding furface>-and-a convex eye-lens, like tlhat 
- defcribcd -by J. Eid1ey) Efq; F*- R. S. ln Pbil. CranJ: 
N° 37W. A microtteter may be contrived- for it at 
thet common focus, neatr the eye-lens. 

Sucb a double oltjed-I>colum wod-d be capable 
of a vaR improvement,- - coXfltimng it with a mn-- 
cave fp-ecillum, whi-ch urould fledc the Mayes throa 
a hole in the :center -c d the rald Epeculum to fa11 on 

a convex -eye-}ens, after -thes manner ot our hew fort 
of refleding telefcopes was it not fior the difBigult of 
adapting ftlch A mtcronzeter to it as would exaiRly 
neafure m-inutes and fecond; for the eyewgliXes d 

fuch halring ufua}ly ;a pretty larF fUcal length, woquld 
bear much larger -divlftons on -t hzinder; than 
Mr. Hadley's with a fmall eyt-glafs can do, thri 
their charges fhould b.e equa;lX or that of t-he formgr 
dId exceed. 

I find that large obJed-glaXes i teleScopes-are tft 
commonly well center'd, with their poles in the very 

.mlddle 
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xniddle of esn. I lint for two to London, bo i 
which were fEulty; I therefbre return'd them, and 
had two fe2lt me againa as eccentric well nigh as the 
wrnxer ones. 

fiIarrisss Lexicon 7^sDn. Vol. I. (lee ORivs) gIVXS 
a rule for e¢ntering opticglaflis i but I think the fUlw 
lowing may be more fure and tlandy for a g;lafsw 
grinder's ufc, and foon try whether a convex lens is 
well centerXd. 

- Fig 8. 
RepreSents a round plate of brafi, conve1liently 

thicks and wtll hgden?d by himmving (were it not 
fbr the ruflc, harden'd Reel would be better)j hav- 
ing many mtches round -it, one a little wider than 
that which is next to it and numbersd 1 zj 3, C;* 
in their-proper order, each of t}aem wxder at the bot 
tom than at the entrance. I fitted fuch a notch X 
ffie thzkell fide of one of the glaffies I had from 
London, fo as the edge enter'd it but a little way 
not half the depth thereof; but, on trying the Qpt 
polite fide, lt went in} the whole depth thereof} and 
would have gpne deeper, if the- notch had been fO 
cut: I -then ground the lens narrower on twhat fide 
which was thinnck, until I found it wa-s at that 
place as thick as w-here I firit try'd it in the notch 
After this manner I -reductd the gIafs to an equal 
thickneSs on ies bllr quarters, -and then ground- oflC 
from other places what was needful to bring it cir- 
cular. I alfo took care, when I tried ;it in the notchs 
ffiat the lens {hould not be warmer on the one 
fde than on the other by grinding, but taEied till I 
thought it theroughly -cold; and was -alfo czefill nOt 

to ffinsIt it in llarder on the one flde tllan on the 
Z oppoiite 
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otpofite fide ) for I ¢odd plaluly obfete e dinee 
atcerward xf I negleded to- mind bth thefe circumX 
{laances, or indeed elther af them; *, 

. 

XXlIII. X D+ption of a Cce for 
ZHf JNall Awless by . John 
I)ollond; consaticated by Mlo. Ji S-hortX 
1F.R.St 

Read b2ay °. T E T an objed-glaXs, af any rcnz 
$753 L Ot iN1 length (bging mIy ground 

d well center'd) be divided into two equal parts 
or fegments, by Cut6ng it ti£- through the ce; 
and let a psece of-m0chineryVbe fo contrtt'd, as to 
hold th.efie two gments in-the {iune poftion -to 
each her, as * Ptood m befic3¢ t}ley were cut 
afunder; and to be capable at the fame time o£ 
drawing th¢ta to d;fferee difiancEs fiom thas po 
fition, in the msnery as i8 repreSented in- the fipws 

Each of thefe fegments-wsll brm a dISxnEt image 
of any obydc, b which-thezr- ase direded,- differmg 
xn nothing from that, which might have bn maQfi 
by the wile glaSs before it watcut, aceeptitl bright- 
nefs. An-d while th\efe fegtnents are- hild xn their 
ortginal-pofitson, the images will coincide, and become 
one fingle zmage as at firflc; but, m prwortioIl as 

'* 
, . . . 0 . S . . 

11 Dx Srnitb, in lis Complete 8<em af 0ptics, puMlAbed in 
s73 8, has deficribed a sery a¢cuva£e sd ready me*od of centero 
mg obie*-glaffies, which was iways ufed by dle late Mr. George 
Grah £iom whom the doftor had ! 
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by the wile glaSs before it watcut, aceeptitl bright- 
nefs. An-d while th\efe fegtnents are- hild xn their 
ortginal-pofitson, the images will coincide, and become 
one fingle zmage as at firflc; but, m prwortioIl as 

'* 
, . . . 0 . S . . 

11 Dx Srnitb, in lis Complete 8<em af 0ptics, puMlAbed in 
s73 8, has deficribed a sery a¢cuva£e sd ready me*od of centero 
mg obie*-glaffies, which was iways ufed by dle late Mr. George 
Grah £iom whom the doftor had ! 


